WE ARE HIRING!

Senior
Designer
Holy Trinity Bukit Bintang (HTBB) is a vibrant
Anglican church located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur
with a mission to spark the evangelisation of the
nations, revitalisation of the church, and the
transformation of society.
We are looking for a Senior Designer to
collaboratively translate ideas, concepts and
messages into powerful and engaging visual
expressions across all mediums and channels,
as well as maintaining brand integrity consistent
with HTBB’s vision and values.

htbb.org

The What
Work closely with the Head of Content
and Communications in delivering all
design projects through all phases of
development, from conception,
production revision and delivery of a
final product.
Able to create visual communications
across print, set installations, video,
web and digital platforms, including
social media and websites, while
keeping the integrity of the HTBB brand
in all artworks and among teams.
Assist in creating and reviewing all
weekend service elements and church
life including HTBB Online, on-site
Sundays, Midweek Content, Alpha and
Family Life Courses.
Organise and manage creative design
projects, with the ability to handle
multiple projects and to ensure all
assets/materials are delivered on time
and with quality.
Attentive to details and have a strong
eye for aesthetics and visual details to
ensure quality of the final product.
Trains and empowers junior designers
and/or volunteers.
Resource and coordinate production
timelines with vendors, freelancers and
volunteers.

The Who

Qualifications &
Essential Skills

Loves Jesus and the people of HTBB
Church

3-5 years of solid professional design
experience.

On board with and excited about the
vision of HTBB Church and Alpha

Bachelor’s Degree in Graphic Design or
equivalent work experience.

Spiritual maturity and unquestioned
integrity

High level of proficiency in Adobe
Creative Suite (Illustrator, Photoshop &
InDesign).

A sense of calling into ministry and a
passion to develop his/her calling.
Able to work in a team-oriented,
collaborative environment
Culturally adaptable, a willingness to
learn and receive feedback
High level of initiative and ability to take
a proactive approach to work
Performs job duties on time with
excellence

Sound good to you?
Apply today by sending your
full resume, current and
expected salary to:
asiapacificcareers@alpha.org

Possesses an excellent command of
graphic design principles (e.g.
typography and hierarchy) and visual
problem-solving skills.
Possess leadership skills with a passion
for team and culture, and also
collaborative in relationships.
Love creative process and respond well
to feedback.
Ability to adapt and work efficiently in a
rapidly changing dynamic environment
and meeting deadlines.
Has a good command in Mandarin
language and has some experience
designing for Chinese clients.
Optional but would be good to have:
- Experience in previous ministry
- Experience in video editing and
photography
- Possess knowledge on HTML
- Possess skills in digital illustration

